
Varnish 
Super flat varnish that is safe to use on all acrylic and 
lacquer paint types. Quick drying. Appears milky in the bottle / airbrush but 
dries to a super clear and level surface. Use a 0.3 / 0.4 nozzle for best results. 
Can also be very successfully hand painted due to its self-levelling properties. 
Use VMS green label acrylic thinner and a appropriately sized paint brush to 
remove unwanted overspray / clear parts etc... No thinning required.

Matt AX05M 30ml AX15M 100ml 
Satin AX05S 30ml AX15S 100ml 
Gloss AX05G 30ml AX15G 100ml

Auxillary products

Oil Expert 
Super effective medium for when you can’t wait months for oil paint to dry. 
Quickly works in to oil paint and means figures and weathering effects painted 
in oils dry within 24-48 hours. Doesn’t affect paint colour. Mix 10 - 25% paint to 
oil paint expert depending on paint manufacturer. 30ml dropper bottles.
Matt (Code AX11M)  
Satin (Code AX11S) 
Gloss (Code AX11G) 

CA Filler (Code AX01) 30ml dropper bottle 
Mixed with this fine powder CA glue turns into fast curing putty you can use 
for instant gap filling much like the standard putty but without the usual wait.

Liquid Mask (Code AX01) 30ml dropper bottle 
Liquid mask is a classic way of selective paint application. This special purpose 
liquid can be applied on both bare and painted plastics, the protective film it 
forms is very easily removed leaving the area nice and clean. Dries within 15 
minutes of application. Easily removed once dry. Remove within 48 hours of 
application.

Slow-Mo Retarder 30ml dropper bottle 
Available for both brush and airbrush. Suitable with most paint types including 
Mr Hobby Aqueous (H) Not suitable for Mr Color (C) lacquer paints or enamels. 
Ideal for when you want to minimize tip dry or you need extended drying 
times such as creating panel line washes, filters etc. 
Brush (Code AX02) 
Airbrush (Code AX03)

Metal Prep 4K (Code AX04) 30ml dropper bottle 
Model paints especially water-based types may have trouble adhering to metal 
parts. It’s quite easy to scuff the surface and paint or primers peeling from large 
metal surfaces such as tank skirts is not uncommon.


